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STATUS OF TBE RUFFED GROUSE IN 
By VINCENT SCHULTZ 

Data are scarce on the former and gment range of the Ruffed Grouse 
(Bomsa umbeIlw) in Tennessee. Bunmp, Darrow and others (1947) have 
attempted to delineate the present and former range of the species in Ten- 
nessee (Figure 1). As reported by Darxow (correspondence, 1953), the 
present range was estabIished on the basis of a letter received from the 
Ternwee Department of Conservation which indicated grouse as be- 
ing present in "all (counties) east of (and inclu-) Pickdt, Overton, 
Putnam, DeKalb, Warren, Grundy and Marion, except Union, Grainger, 
Knox, Loudon, McMinn, Meigs, and Bradle~r which were noted with ques- 
tion marks. In addition, the counties of Surnner, Davidson, Cheatbarn, Dick- 
son, Hurnphreys and Hickman were also (indicated as having grouse). 
With respect to the original range, there unfortunately were no specific 
records for grouse in Tennessee beyond the territory noted above and 
(the writer) did not indicate what the the former limits may have been. 
(The former range) in Tennessee was estimated by inference from the 
situation in the two adjoining States." Rhoads (1895) made no reference 
to grouse west of the East Tennessee Valley and believed the bird was 
rare in all localities. According to Ganier ( 1928), Ruffed G r o w  were for- 
merly abundant in Middle and East Tennesse, being scarce in 1928 on 
the Cumberland Plateau and in the Unaka Range. In 1933 he reported 
grouse as "still to be found in much reduced numbers on the Cumbrland 
Plateau and in the mountains along the eastern boundary," and by cor- 
respondence (1953) reported unsuccessful attempts to observe the bird in 
the western Highland Rim. Although presenting no references, McClan- 
ahan (1940) indicates the original breeding range of the species as all 
of Tennessee except the tier of counties on the Mississippi State Line; the 
present range Is shown as all of Tennessee lying east of a line from Dale 
Hollow Reservoir to a point slightly north of the southeastern edge of 
the Cttrnberland Plateau. The lack of references and non-agreement with 
other sources casts doubt upon the vaIidity of this report. Caldwell and 
others (1947), in a publication for school children, s b t e  that "The grouse 
occurs throughout the Cumberlands and Great Smoky Mountains." Un- 
doubtedly, the distribution as presented by Bump and others (1941) i a  the 
most reliable available in the literature. The former and present range 
in Tennessee as determined by these writers agrees in general with cur- 
rent findings in Tennessee; but verification and a few revisions ehould 
be made. 



TABLE 1 STATUS OF THE GROUSE IN TENNESSEE AS DETERMINED BY P'ERSONAL LNTER 
VIEW OF lIEADS OF FARM HOUSEMOLDS 

Farming-type- . . -- - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 I3 14 15TOTAL 

Nttmber of Respondents - 27 97 489 09 131 261 200 139 116 538 306 137 57 862 131 3560 

Relative Sampling E m r t  - 16.35 7.57 4.97 6.73 6.76 4.58 5.00 6.66 8.82 3.20 5.68 7.69 10.21 2.96 6.53 1.51 
Number Reporting 
Grouse on Farm - 0 0 0 0 0 1 2  2 1 5 1 9 6 5  1 1 2 7 6 2  279 
Per Cent Reporting 
Grouse on Farm - I 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1  1 1 4 4 7 2 1 5 4 7  8 
Relative Sampling Errort - - , , . . . 93.34 69.76 66.43 43.74 34.17 14.70 96.60 10.35 14.52 8.75 

Number Reporting Grouse 
nn Sampling Area 0 0 0 0 0 2 2  

Per Cent Reporting Grouse 
on Sampling Area - .  O 0 0 0 0 

?Computed by use of analysis of variance 
$Includes only respondents that have lived on area, or not 
over 2 miles from area, during the last five years. 



The western limit of the original grouse range in Tennessee is of par- 
ticular Snkrest as the true picture is all but obliterated in this area. 
Ridgeway and Friedman (1946) state that "The western limit of the 
range of this race is ill defined because of the fact that the species has 
been extirpated over much of the Mississippi Valley region where it for- 
merly occurred. Romsa urnbellus motfcola inkgrades with medians in cen- 
tral southern Midhigan, eastern Indiana and western Ohio, and probably 
also formerIy in western Kentucky and Tennessee." Bump and others 
(1947) report Audubon as indicamg the occurrence of grouse south of Ten- 
nessee along the Mfssissippi Rfver; however, they decided to omit this 
report on their map. Becauw of the uniqueness of the flora on the "ML- 
sissippi Bluff', the writer believes that it is entirely possible that Ruffed 
Grouse existed along the bluff, although reports h.om this region are not 
avaiIabk. 

Lack of 'infomiation on game anlmals of Tennessee made it imperative 
thatthe Tennessee Game and Fish Cornh ion  conduct a state-wide wild- 
life survey. m r y  field work for this project was begun in September, 
1950 and completed approximately I3 months later. The survey procedure 
(Schultz, 1952) included a method of sampling known as "area sampling" 
which permitted the computation of reliable sampling errors (Table 1) .  
In brief, the method consisted of the random seIection of 1000 "bampling 
areas" in Tennessee which contained, on the average, five dwellings per 
area. Farmers dwelling upon theae areas were interviewe concerning wild 
animals existing on their farm and the "sampling area." Data collected 
on the Ruffed Grouse are presenw in this repurt (Table 1, 2 and Fig- 
ure 1). Sampling errvrs indicate the adequacy of sampling for aU inter- 
viewees and all respondents reporting Ruffed Grouse on their farms. The 
latter is an indication of the relative density and dispersion of the bird 
wit& the farming @pe; i.e., the smaller the sampling error, the greater 
the dispersion and relative density of the Ruffed Gmuse population in the 
farming-type. 

In addition, notes were taken (Table 2) on personal obsemtions and 
hearsay reports of Ruffed Grouse from all respondents dwellkng west of 
the Cumberland Plateau, a region of grouse scarcity. Such reports for 
the Cumberland Plateau and eastward were not obtained as it was rather 
common knowledge that the bird was present In this region. 

To insure a complete coverage of "wilderness areas" which were In- 
adequately sampled by the sampling method, interviewers contacted per- 
sons other than thme on "sampling areas"; these data are not included 
in the tables and figure. Interviewers made a special attempt to obtain 
information concerning grouse in Perry, Stewart and Wayne Counties which 
are located on the western periphery of the Ruffed Grouse range in Ten- 
nessee. 

A questionnaire was also sent to conservation officers requesting in- 
formation on the status of the Ruffed Grouse in their assignd comb. 
Officers were requested to indicate the ruffed muse as common, rant? 
or abserrt in their county. An addllional request for l a t i e s  of mrrence 
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was sent to officers listtng Ruffed Grouse as rare. The reports are am- 
marfied in a later paragraph. 

Although the data collected do not pennit delineation of ranges of 
subspecies, they do establish the present range of the Ruffed Grouse in 
the State. The data obtained by personal Interview have been tabdated 
on a fanning-me ba& (Table 1 and Figure 1) .  The farming-types (* 
vised from Luebke and others (1947) represent physiographic regions as 
shown in Figure 1. The distribution of 279 (w 8 percent) of the respond- 
ents reporting Ruffed Grouse on their farms is presented in W a r e  I and 
the per cent reporting Ruffed Grouse on their iarms and "sampling area" 
in Table 1. 

The primary Ruffed Grou* rame in Tennessee consists ol: (1) Cum- _ berland Plateau, (2) upper Valley of h t  Tennessee, and (3) Unaka 
Range. The comparatively few reports Sn the southern Cumberland Plateau 
and Unaka Range fs the resuIt of relatively few farmers being contacted 
in therre redons. Additional field work in these two areas disclosed that 
the R~rffed Grouse is fairly cmmon in both relftons; however, the northern 
portions apparently have heavier populations. 

The western edze of the original range of the species In the State 
ura3 probablv sliahtly west of the West Tennmsee River with the south- 
western boundary being located in P e w  County, then running diagonany 
southeadward across the State I n  the southwestern edge of the Cumber- 
land Plateau. Ruffed Grouse still o m r  in isolated localfties in this WET- 

tern ranee; but thefr number is small. An attempt was made to obtain 
informatinn on prouse mu1 of this western arm in Rardin and Warme 
Counties but respondents were unable to furnish reports of mouse either 
aast or nment .  Tt is interesting to note that these counties. wrt!cuarly 
W~vne. PW heavllv fomted ~lnd superfIda2rv amear t o  be ideal grouse 
habitat. Perrrr Cnuntv, lv-lnr directly north of Wayne Coun*, also a m a m  
to be i d e ~ l  nouse habitat. but only one muse  report was obtainpd in 
this mtrnty. thfs renort being a visual Asemtion rm HuMcane Creek 
by a game technician. Respondents north of these counties wvortd suite 
frerr~lently the occurrence. and even abundance. of RufiPd Grouse during 
past years, but reported that rmrrentlv onlv a few exie. This general area, 
which js known as the -ern Highland Rim, is heaviIy forested and, 
with proper restocking and protection. may again maintain a huntable pop- 
ulatinn. The reports obtained in the Central Basin may actually be mis- 
identification on the vart of mmondenb, but it should be noted that they 
were from h i m 1  regions in the Basin. Although some writers have made ref- 
erence to the vast presenm of mouse in the Basin, they have not listed 
references, makIng I t  difffcult to establish the original range as being 
throu~hout this region. The bird probabv occurred originaIIy In various 
Iocalitfes ihmu~I-~out the CentTal Basin, but nowhere as abundant as in the 
surrounding Highland Rim. 

The hearsay reports and personal ohef~atlons of Ruffed Grouse Ln 
I d i t i e s  wedof fa- t y p  22 (eJsu- 11 assist in satahbhbg the 



TABLE 2. PFXSONAL OBSERVATIONS AND HEARSAY REPOR!I!S OF RUFFED GROUSE WEST 
OF FARMING-TYPE 12. 

Pemnal Observations: 
Y w  h t p  ImMtion 
1950 Cheatham-Manowbone Hills 
191 6 Hurnphreys--Vicinity Bold Spring 
1948 Jackson-Vidnlty of New Hope 

Yam h b  loc- 
1930 Overton-Vicinity of Howard 
1952 Perry--Hur~icane Creak 
1949 Pick&-Vlddty of Bydotom 

C O ~ t P  Loedlon 
Stewart&. Henry 
Stewmt-Blue Spring b e k  
Warre-Ben Lomond Mountain 

Haamy mp*: 
Yaar . Coaaly locatloa 
- Cheatham-Vicinity of Sycamore 
1090 Cheatham-Vicinity of Kingston 

Springn 
191 1 Cheatham-Vicinity of Sycamore 
1949 . Cheatham-Cheatharn Wildlife 

Mgl. Area 
1945 Clay-VicInIty of Cdina 
1926 C o f f e e  

' DeK+Vidnity d New Home 
.. ... . Dh%on-- 
1650 Dickaon-Ruskin Cave 
1910 , Mcbon-Vicinity of Van Leer 
1910~15 Dlckson-Vicinity of V m  Lem 

Hickman-Lkk Creek 
1911, , Wckman- 
1921. ; Hickman-vieidty of -8rd- 

Sprinqr 
1926-31 Hickman-Vjcinity of C e n t 4 9  
. . . . . . . ; HumphreytiVicini!y of Kenentucky 

Lake 

cmtp M n  
Humphey-12 M b n  Weat of 

Waverly 
Humphw- 
Humphmya-1s 6 north of 

Waverly 
H ~ P ~ ~ o Y s -  
Hump-k River Bottorm 
Humphreyb 
Humphreywwhlte Oak Cmnk 
Humpkeys-Vicinity of 
Houdon-Vidnity of hln 
Houoton-Viein* of S d w  
fackmn-Vidnfty of North S&gm 
]actSon--Vicinity of New Hopm 
Jackmn-VicInlty of North Sprlnqm 
~~ 
Lawre- 
M ~ ~ e V i d n i t y  of &ma Roadr 
M ~ ~ t y  of Galen 

Countp loe9tlon 
Macon-Long Fork Creek 
Ovel !on-C'ldnitp of WirmInghom 
Overion-Vicinity of WLmhgham 
Overto~VIcinily of Alpine 
OvertoeVcIniIy 01 Dwindle 
Pickett-Vidnity of Blmlngtoa 
Smith-knt of Carthaqe 
Smith- 
SrnlthTVicinity of Edgefield 
Stewartqheby Creek 
Stewart-Vicinity of Bumpus Mills 
Stewar-VIdnity of Bumpur M i b  
S t e w e V i c W t y  of Bumpua Mills 
Stewart-Viclnity of Indian Mound 
Sumner-- 
Warren-bn Lomond Mountain 
White-VicMIy of Walnut Grow 
White-Vicinity of Walnut Grove 
WhileVieinlty of Walnut Grove 
Wilson-VicInily of Ceinsvllle 
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of the species over this area and verify the range as described by Bump 
and others (1947). 

Information on population trends was requested from respondents re- 
porting RuCfed Grouse as present on "sampling areas." Population txends 
were requested onIy fmm persons r&dfng on or within two miles of the 
area during the last five years. Of 398 persons ~ ~ e w e d ,  60 (or 15 per 
cent) reported i&e population up during the last five years; 62 (or 16 per 
cent) reported down; 3 (or 1 per cent) as fluctuating; 110 (or 30 ger 
cent) reported no change; 148 (or 38 per cent) reported trend as un- 
h o r n .  Similar relationahips in the reports occurred in the grImary grouse 
range farming types 12, 14 and 15. The small sample from other farming- 
types prevented the drawing of accurate ccmclu9ims 001lcerning population 
trends. 

The status of the Ruffed Grouse in the d3fe-t counties In Tennes- 
see, as reported by conservation officers, is as follows. Grouse were re 
ported to be common in the counties of Anderson, Blount, Campbe& Car- 
ter, CIaiborne, Cocke, Cumberland, Fentress, Grabbe ,  Greene, Hawkins, 
Putnam. Scott, Sevfer, Unicoi, and Van Buren. They were r e p o m  to be 
rare, location m h o w n ,  in Dickson, Johnson, and Roane Counties, and 
rare over the entire county h Grundy. In the following counties grouse 
were reported to be rare, present at the specified locations: Bledsoe-Cum- 
berland Mountains, Walden Ridge; Bradley-Wte Oak Mtn. ; Hamilton 
-Walden Ridge; Hmcock--C1Snch River Bluff near Sneedvllle; Humph- 
rey-Richland C& area, Little Echland Creek; Jackson-New Hope 
mminunib; Jefferson-'T!he Rocks" between Talbot and White Pine; Knox 
-House Mtn., Roaring Springs, Clinch River, Hickory Creek; M c M h -  
w d e d  knobs near 'Englewod and Chilhowee Mtn.; Marion-Foster Hall 
area; Mei-oncord; M ~ T e U i c o  WildZife Management Area; Mor- 
gan-western part of county near Rugby; Overton4rawford; Pickett 
Pickett State Park; Polkxherokee National Forest; Sequatchie-taps of 
mountains and gulis; Sullivan-Bays Mh, Reedy Creek Bluff; Union- 
Point No. 19 on Norrfs Lake; Warren-Ha- Ferry Mtn.; Washington- 
Clarks Creek; White-Bon Air Mh. From all other counties, no grouse 
were reported. 
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THE BOUND TABLE 
MiWXWIARKS "INVAD~G" A CITY BOULEV-It been 

reported that several thousand Meadowlarks landed on Rossvilh Boulward, 
Uhattanmga, about m i a t ,  Sunday, April 5, 1953. The Boulevard is a 
wd-lighted, six-lane thoroughfare with stores, b a s e s ,  and some h ~ u  
along its length, and is the main highway from downtown Chatboo@ 
to Hossville, Ga., about five miles away. 
' Policeman Jerry Ferry's attempt to d@me the birds along a two- 

mile stre- were not too successful, because they flew up unw- for 
each gassing car and immediately ettled back b the pavement. The a- 
termath of the event is not known because Mr. Perry was forced to return 
to his regular duties. 

It is possible that this large flock were migrating Meadowlarks com- 
ing to rocst for the balance of the lllght in what appeared tO be a s ize  
able and srr!mth field, and being tired and ready for rest, they were un- 
willing to depart in spite of their poor choice.-MRS. E. &L WEST, Clayton 
AVe, Chattanooga (4) Term- 

BLUE GROSBEAKS NEAR CHATTANOOGA4n June 3, 1B53, while 
observing birds in Chick-uga Park, Ga., about four miles from the 
Tennessee line, I saw a male and female Blue Grosbeak (Guiraca 
fedmg on the edge of a field of ripe wheat 1 was accompanied by WS. 
Frances Barnwell and Mrs. June Hall, but the sgecies was a stranger 
them. We watched the pair at c l w  range an opposite sides of the large 
Sdd for about 30 minutes. I was out of the State and unable b return 
to the s i k  until July Q, but found the pair at the m e  location obviously 
wrrying fowl to mtlings. After a f i v e d u t e  wait, the female was seen 
ki go ta the nest. Anxious not to disturb tbem, I want only clcwe enough 
to confirm the Iacatian of the nest with young but did not lower the 
branch to count them. The nest was located about six feet from the 
ground in honeysuckle vine entwined in a small winged elm tree. Ou 
July 15 this pair was feeding at least two young out & the nest 

Also on July Q, another pair was seen about one-half mile distant from 
the first and just a few minutes later. They allowed close approach and 
the male sang almost continuously. This pair could not be located on 
July 15, but an August 12 they were found feeding young, one out of the 
uest and one standing on the rim of the nest. This nest also was fn a 
small winged elm tree at eye level, and there was much pager entwined 
m the under side. 

On July 15 a third gair of Blue G- was found about a mile 
or so from the first, feeding at Ieagt two young out of the nest. 

Two nests were located a few feet from the edge of a Iarge wheafl 
field. There are ten such fields in the park, and it is thought that a c u  
check might produw even more nesting Grosbeak 

On July 23, a singing Grosbeak was hear& on N. Moore Road, 
on th& northeast edge of the city, in Temepsee. I was accompanied by 
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Mrs. Barnwell and others. We crossed a pasture in the direction of the 
sound and found it was bordered by a cukver  wheat field. We dld 
not, however, see or hear +.his bird again. On August 4, while visitmg a 
fish hatchery a few miles east of Cl~atianooga, X heard and saw another 
pair of Blue Grosbeaks. They were a m s  a brook, and it was imprac- 
tical to approach closely enough to see if there were young in the area. 
---MRS. E. M. WEST, Clayton Avenue, Chattanooga (4) Tennessee. 

SONG SPARROW EXTENDING NESTIN9 AREA W E S T W m W h K k  
leading a group of bird students on May 14 at Cookeville, Tennessee, I was 
greatly surprised to hear a Song Sparrow in full song. We looked for the 
nest along a small stream but were not successful. Professm Ridhmond of 
Tennessee Tech, reports a pair in the spring of 1952 which n ~ t e d  near 
his home, a short distance from the area occupied by this 1953 pair. 

This writer also found a pair of these birds st Tracy city in July 13 (?) 
(or earlier) of 1953 in the thicket near a small stream in the town. This 
seems to indicate that this species is moving westward from the Tennes- 
see River Valley dong the C-amberland Plateau. Should any reader have 
similar records they will be appreciated.dEORGE R. MAYFIELD, "Nash- 
ville Banner", Nashfle, Tenn. 

THE SEASON 
MEMPHIUpring was relatively mild but with much rain in earIy 

March and early May, followed by a drought interrupted briefly in mid- 
July. As last year, a record4redthg June gave us an extremely early 
and hot summer. Spring was marked by average shore bird arrivals (con- 
trasting with winter stragglers and very early arrivals last year) and by 
early arrivals of the first smaller transient.. The on& noticeable peak was 
about April 19 in Overton Park, while on April 26 moderate numbers of Or- 
chard Orioles, Indigo Buntings, and Dickcissels were noted in open sit- 
uations in the countjr. The latter was a week after the first wave was 
noted in southwest Louisiana. The Golden Plover was present Mar. 7- 
Apr. 26, chiefly Mar. 14-Apr. 5. As last spring, it was about one-third of 
past maximum with 640 near Crawfordsville, Ark., Mar. 14, and 952 near 
Walls, Miss., Mar. 28. The Apr. 26 record was an individual in winkr 
plumage. A cotton field slough near WalIs M e d  most of our other 
shorebirds, the highlight being Greater Yellowlegs, 48 on Apr. 12 and 
Apr. 1.9, and 28 still present Apr. 26. Tbe flock was 4 to 5 times the largest 
number ever seen here in the last 25 years. A more western species was 
represented by two Rough-legged Hawks seen near there Apr. 5 and l ib  
the only previous record, just south of the Tennessee line. A Broad-winged 
Hawk at Spring Lake S.  P., Miss., on Mar. 29 (E. Barbig, King, and 
Julia) and one in Overton Park, Apr. I, are our earliest local records. 
Nine Blue-gray Gnatcatchers on Mar. 21, Overton Park (Peyton, BC), 
were our second earliest (8 on 3-19-33). At the Penal Elam, Apr. 17, three 
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male Bobolinks were about a week early but iloeas of the specks showed 
late. Oi interest (normally uncommon) were a Cape May Warbler, Bday 1, 
Overkin Park (the Wm. Hearns and Ellen S u m )  and a Lark Spar- 
row at the Penal Farm Apr. 17. We might add: Golden- Warbler, 
2, Apr. 28, Overton Park; female Wilson's Warbler, May 1 & 2, and a 
Golden-winged on May 17, by Leah Torti at her home. Lincoln's Spar- 
rows continued uncommon, but 25 Rose-breast& Grossbaaks. May 3, were 
more than the total for the last seven Spring Field Days combined. 

The extreme summer heat slowed avian acUvitJr and field work but 
several mmecutive week-end trips were made along the state line east to 
state parks near the Tennessee River. High pints were visited, some 
where Whip-goor-wills have been found, in a search for Scarlet Tana- 
gers, and we tried for BIue Grossbeaks in Wed Tennessee. Two new colo- 
nies of Clifl Swallows were found on the Tennessee River. Each May on 
our return from the annuaI meeting we run to make the Johnson* 
bridges beiore dark. On May 10 we found the species nesting low on 
easternmost piers of the NC&STL RR bridge there. About 50 nests, we be- 
lieve, with 24 lined across the recesir facing us. On June 21 we counted 
about 60 nests u n h  a c o n e  balcony to the control building at the 
east end of Pickwick Dam. In previous years we had checked the lock 
and dam from the west shore. The largest colony, at the Perryvih bridge, 
had about the same number of nests, July 12, but the Savannah colony 
appeared to be smaller and the nearby Snake Creek group larger, May 9. 
At Natchez Trace S. P. on July 12, Mrs. Coff~ey and I watched a pdr of 
Worm-eating WaFblers feed three young, capable of short fights, in the 
same ravine where I watched one sing June 8, 1944 (1944:26). We have 
hunted for the spedes here meanwhile. A new site for the Swainson's 
Warbler was one mile southeast of ShiIoh Park on June 21, where one 
was found, W e  have masionally checked the small creek bottum there 
for the local Cerulean Warblm, missing these latter then but fin- two 
singers earlier that morning in Shiloh's only good ravine. The Prairie 
Warbler seemed much below normal in areas where previously found 
and Killian Rwver reports the same in the Jackson area. The Orchard 
Oriole s e e m  also low in numbers, considering Shelby County where it 
is more common than eastward. The Towhee has been found, especially 
in 1952 and 1953, to be a fairly common summer resident in eastern sec- 
tions and suburbs of M-his (mS, BC, the Chas. Seahorns, Oliver Ir- 
win, Leah Torti, Welle Moore). It is still local and hap been found in eer- 
tain gockeb eastwad, being absent from large areas. Repork on all 
summer Towhees in the MidSouth are soliciteq. A rare summer specieg 
was again listed,-the Lark Sparrow, on July 12, 3 miles west of Clark- 
burg (Lexington area). One bird was an adult, the other with it may have 
h n  an immature. 

Early transients returning were 8 U p b d  Plovers at the Penal Farm 
on June 21, a lone Pectoral Sandpiper there July 17 and two Spotted 
Sandpfpers on Aug. 1. Mud Lake's edge moved out of the mresses and 
on July 25 I counted 17 scattered Solitar~r Sandpipers and saw a flock of 
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11 Least Sandpipers. Added on Aug. 2 were 85 Pectorals, a bswr Yellow- 
legs, 3 Black Terns (one immature), and on Aug. 8 (Peyton & BC) a W e  
tern Sandpiper and a Semigalmated Plover. The gmaU flocks of herom 
includeci some Snowy Egrers. Mud Lake was "just right" on Aug. 8 but 
it went fast and on Aug. 23 there were onlp two very small shallows of 
water left, with the last visitom,--80 Pectorals.-BEN B. COFFEY, JR, 
Mernphs, Tean. 

NASHVILLEIt is difficult to recall a exceptionally cool, rainy July 
in the midst af a severe AugustrSeptember drought but whatever influence 
weather may have on the activity of bird3 those are the two forceful as- 
geczs of the past and current seasons. 

In general breechg populatiorls are reported as normal except for 
Dr. Mayfield's irngresslon of  a low pogulauon at XdlewU W o o d  The 
number of breed- Uack-crowned Nlght Herons on White's Creek Pike 
was somewhat increased with 35 or more nests in May. The pair of Yellow- 
crowned Nlght Herons observed in Buena Wta harsh in early May were 
recorded in June and as late as July (DO) but no nest was found. Mr. Gan- 
ier found an American Egret in Cumberland Bottoms May 17. There was 
a Snowy Egret in the South Harpeth Valley April 26. Recently sheared- 
off feathers of a Great Blue Heron were found, June 26, strewn abng 
Bedford Creek Road and into the farm at Basin Spring in such a way as 
to mcucate the heron had been dragged by a preaator (ARL, KAG, Bill 
Crouch). An artific~al "lake" at the head of Bedford Creek might make 
the area attractive to a Great Blue at this late date. 

Locations of 5 pairs of Wood Ducks have been reported for the nest- 
ing season. At Buena Vista Aaarsh and the South Harpeth Valley p h  
were seen regularly during the season. Ehidie Gleaves and others watched 
a brood of 7 young ducks and their parents at Craigie Hope; Gene Xluhr 
mw a black make take one of a brood of 5 duckLings at Dale Hollow 
Lake; he also watched a brood in FranlrSin County. 

Nesting records of Warbling and Yellow-throated Vireos are always 
of interest. Johnie Ogden watched a faimly of recently fledged Warb- 
h g  Vireos being fed in his yard June 5-8; Mr. Ganier saw a Yellow- 
throated Vireo buildmg May f 

Larry McLean repork Killdeer nesting on the gravel-topped roof of 
a one story business building here in Nashville. It is an unusual occur- 
rence and we would like an observation on the same roof next year. 
Henry Todd reported a similar instance in the MIGRANT 1935, p. 73. A1 May- 
field watched Baltimore Orioles feed fledglings on larvae from a wasp 
nest. The Yellow-billed Cuckoo has seemed an unusually conspicuous species 
to the wrikr during the past season both in rural and M a n  areas. 

Breeding birds at Basin Springs were of usual Interest. The Sharp 
shhned Hawk nested again in the pin= there. Green Herons had 4 
eggs in a nest in the pines May 16, 4 downy young in the nest May 24; young 
were last seen near the nest June 2 2  Two Prothonotaxy Warbler nests 
were active May 26; young left one nest June 8. Two pairs of Wormeat- 
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ing Warblers fed £ledged young June 28 and July 4 m*. A Red- 
start incubated on a nest in a Sycamore May 30. 

H. C. Monk had 2 Dove nests active on Sept. 18 in the Cen- 
Park area. 

It is a regular pattern for gregarhus mcies to flock to summer m b  
after nesung auues are comple- such a roost was active in midJune 
in buena Vista bcrarsh and had built up potioeabiy by Siept. 4. star- 
in the main along with a few Grackles and R o b  occupied ule roosts. 

 nothe her roost on Charlotte Pke, composed chi- of Gracldes wlrn Star- 
h g s ,  a few Robins and Cowbirds, brult up from mid-June to mid-Auwgl 
and later. 

The next Btep in the m m o n  and we find migration slowly rnovh# 
into the Nashvde area. H. C. Monk heard the first North-South moving 
migrants as Upland Plovers flew over at night. He has recorh of f 4 4 b  
on August 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and lam. Unusually early Waxwings were 3 ob- 
served by Johnnie Ogden Aug. 18. One was mimaulre. m. Laskey banded 
a Chestnut-sitled Warbler Aug. 21. Mrs. Goodpasture recorded a "wave" 
nf Canada Warblers ham Aug 22Sept. 1 at Basin Sprw. With W 
were a Parula Aug. 22 and a Blackburnian Aug. 23. Next were a Black- 
throated Green and 4 Northern Water-thrushes Sept. 1 at Radnor Lake 
(JO, XLAG). There was a Nashville Warbler at B u m  Vista Sept. 4 (JR, 
JO, w). The first group of warblers seemed to mpve out on a strong 
wind and cold front Sept  4. Since then a few Chestnut-sideds and Black- 
throated Greens continue to come ia Mrs. Laskey banded an Ohve-backed 
Thrush Segt. 6; Muses Riggs, Castle and Chamberlain had a BayAreasted 
Warbler and an umdentifbd Tern at Radnor Sept 7. A "wave" of Ovenbird 
records fell on Sept. 12-13. Four or five were found on Pond Creek Sept. 
12 (AFG, RC, JC); one flew into a busin- house on tbe same day, was 
caught and given to Ildrs. Laskey for banding and release. Mrs. Bell 
noted one at hame Sept. 13. Additional later records make this a good 
Ovenbird season. Two other records of interest made by the m p  at P d  
Creek were an adult Wilson's Warbler and a late Yellow Warbler Seat. 12. 

A drop fn temperature and rain early Sept. 18 b r o h  a drought ex- 
tending from July 8 and another wave of migrants was in evidence when+ 
ever TOS members went Segt. 19-20. One early morning group not only 
got soaking wet on the 1Bth but a list of 75 species of birds in the 
Radnor area. Notables were 4 Wilson's Warblers, a Tennessee, and both 
Olive-backed and Gray-- Thrushes. Two aditional Wilsan's Warblers 
at Bash Spring make a total of 7 individuals on 3 days in 1 week which 
k an e x c e g W  it not unique record. added to an unusual n- 
of Northern Water-thrush- and Ovenbirds converts an otherwise b31 
warbler season into an especially inter- one. 

Conspicuously absent from bcal records are the shore birds. Dr. 
Mayfield saw one Spotted Sandpiper on Stone's River Aug. 28 and 30; 
Gene Ruhr saw one at Dale Hollow. A solitary and an early Wilson's Snip 
were at Jackson's Lake Sept. 10 (TOS). 

When gape exist in what we SEE of migration we might fill in with 
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what we HEAR of it, were our' ears well enough trained. If the mi- 
grating movement is bound by time, it seems to m e n d  space and 
weather; for remess of weather, calls af birds passing overhead can 
be heard night after night, sometimes almost continuously, sometimes in 
flock-like groups of calls. Sometimes there is a homogeneous quality of 
sound, at other times the quality is varied as though coming from mixed 
species. If you want to be intrigued listen some night.-KATHERINE A. 
GOODPASTURE, 408 Fairfax Ave., NashvLUe, Tennessee. 

KNOXWLW-Spring, summer, and early EaZl have been about av- 
erage, as far as bird absemittions around here are concerned: With minor 
exceptions, described below, migration dates and numbers of birds have 
been the usual. 

On a field k ip  to the Roaring Springs area, just north of Knoxville, 
on June 21, the following species unusual to this area were found: P a d a ,  
Worm-eating, and Cerulean Warblers, and Scarlet Tanager; no nests or 
young were found. 

J. C. Howell saw a flock of 50 Black Terns on Norris Lake op Sept. 
3. A Scarlet Tanager on Sept. 17 at my home (JTT) was apparently an 
earIy migrant. 

On the night of Sept 21'-22 members of the Knoxville Chapter kept 
an allnight telescopic watch for migrants Bilhouetted against the iull moon. 
Over 100 were counted in dm hours, the greakt number being seen be- 
tween 8 and 11 p.m. when the count a~eraged~2.6 birds per minute. Thls 
large migration was apparently started by a cold front which passed over 
on the previous afternoon. 

A Fall Field Day was held on Segt 27, and a total of 90 spedes was 
recorded. Unysual records were two Sora Rails and three Short-bilIed 
Marsh Wrens. Chimney Swifts, Blue Jays, and Mocking Birds were seen 
in unusually large numbers.4AMES T. TANNER, Knoxville, Tenn. 

GEEBNE- June 20 a maIe Scarlet Tanagen, two male R o s e  
breasted Grosbeak, and a singing Veery were locat+ about the wooded 
edges of Camp Creek Bald. These species, including a second Veery and 
a Winter Wren in song, were seen on a return visit the Bdd on July 
4 (6. B. Smith). Previously the latter two spedes had not been found; 
the presenoe of the four species on ahese dates suggests 'their possible 
nesting. 

Nest watching in the lowlands was made more inkresting by a 
Shrike nest with four young (Irvine, Shanks), reported in "The 1953 
Spring Field Days" (THE MIGRANT, June, 1953). Presence of a pair 
of Homed Larks from March 30 *rough June made a nest of this species 
likely. Six pairs of Dickdssels occupied parts of Lick Creek Valley vis- 
ited the first week in June. Two pairs moved into Roaring Fork bot- 
toms July 1, possibly as farming operations disrupted their activities 
elsewhere. A third male, whose arrival date on Roaring Fork was not 
learned, sang through June 25, when his clovereed field was cut. Of 
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possible In- fa a singing male Dickdssel seem June 14 along a Jet- 
fersrm County roadside three mjles from the Knox County line. Mr. and 
Mrs. White found the House Wrens in early June, at the peak of their 
nesting activities, to be abundant in town. Mrs. White on a two-bld 
walk counted six singing males. Mr. White 1-ted about a0 p&8 about 
town. A Red-headed Woodpecker pair at Tusdum lost out twice to the 
Starlings fn competition for a nesting hole (Shanks), lldr. Shanks 
a week at Sewanee, on the Cumberland Plakau, not& the greater abund- 
ance of Red-headed Woodmkers there. 

Th partial silence of birds during late August and early September 
was shattered by the noisy young of Goldfinches being fed as family 
groups visiied thistle8 and weed patches. Late nes- Wviduals of other 
species wme a pair of Cardinals, as on September 20 the male continued 
to feed a large offspring. September 2 a young Towhe was appealing to 
#U-I adult male for food. On August 29 a tractob idle for a week, had ac- 
quired Weath its fan a Cml3na Wren nest with two eggs. A farm 
truck August 20 contained a similar nest without eggs. 

A Bewick W m  resumed infrequent August 23. 
An Amrican Egret was seen on Cherokee Lake the last week of N- 

ust ( S h e ) .  Chimney Swift flocks un late afkrnoons of September 11 
and 12 were large over Greeneville and Tusrmlm; a cold front ocntrin8 
then seemed to have brought them in on heavy migration, as followinB 
afternoons found only small groups of Swifts (Shanks). Nighthawks fn 
groups of 30 and 35 flocked down Lick Creek valley late afternoons of 
September 10 and 20. Blue-gray Gnatmtchers were present d a m  through 
September 10, one on the 1- two on the 19th. A Parula Warbler 
seen August 13, a Canada Warbler on September 11 (Wilma Irvine) and 
Magnolia Warbler on Sep- 10. Redstarts have been present d a m  
September 10 through the 20th. A Rose-breasted Grosbeak we8 seen Sep- 
tember 13 and 16. Two Marsh Hawks had arrived Septembzr 18. On 
September 20 a Migrant Shrike reappeared In a roadside location where 
a Shrike has m e  to be expected.-MRS. RICHARD NEWUS. Greene- 
ville, Term. 

KINGSPORT-UmmaQy warm mtbr h~ the mi- of May wftb 
continuing periads of u n d i d  heat mmrhd the season in -rt ~III 

our spring field day to our fall count The heat was accompanied by &ot~&t 
even worse and more prolungd than that of 1952. The rainfall recorded 
for August was -5'7 in. mmpared with a normal of 4.07. I annot say what 
effect this weather had on the birds, but it did not inspim much activle 
among our bird watchers. 

Our summer census was con&eted during the week of July 12-I9 dlh 
a low count of 83 species. Wa&lers were conspicuously missing. The 
status of two species as residents was in question, m o r e  Orioles and 
Scarlet Tanagets. Scarlet Tanagers were seen but no Baltimore Orioles, 
altho tbdr abandoned a& bave been feud iu fmo localities. A Balfl- 
mom Oriole was seen by the M c H m  August 9 and by the auttsor 



August 10. In this summer census nesting Hwse W m  were aIso noted, 
a totel of 24 in two residential areas in the northeast section of -* 
Ag was mentioned in the comment m our spring census, Phoebm and 
Brown Thrashers continue in plentiful numbers, to which I wwld add 
Whiteeyed Vfreo~. W e  haw received no reports thig season of imma- 
ture Little BIue Herons which were seen frequenw last year. 

It seems to me that some species have nested late. I observed a bmod 
of Field Sparrows coming oft  the nest Sept. 1, and a brood of Goldfinches 
leaving Sept. 5. Mourning Doves also nested Iate. In view of this and our 
failure to note any increase in numbers of Doves around Kingsport, it 
seems the lengthened Dove hunting season starting Sept. 1 was probably 
a mistake. 

Because there was only one rain during August, we had only one OF 
portunity for further observations of the ierm and gulls reported for the 
first time in thfs a m  last summer. Then they appeared at the local prl- 
vat@ fish hatch- several times the last of August during' severe st om^. 
This August fifteen Common Terns appeared briefly during a hard shower, 
our only rain. With them were some unidentified bids.  

The fall migration is so far notable for what has not been seen. Up 
to the present, Spt .  20, we have no records of the followkg which o a -  
mrfly appear from the first thru the third week of September: SOH- 
and Least Sandpipers, Semipalmated Plover, Cape May, Blackbudan, and 
Bay-breasted Warblers, and Rose-breasted Grosbeak. We have only one 
record of nn early arrival, a flock of 12 Blue-winged TeaI seen Sglt 5, 
two days earlier than our previous r e d .  - ANN SWITZER, 
Klngcrport, Tern. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
A GUIDE TO BIRD FINDING WEST OF TRE MISSISSPIT, Bg 0th 

&wall Pettingill, Ja 7XS p 195% Oxford Univcdty Prem N. Y. $6.00. 

Users of "A Guide tn Bird Finding East of the Mississippi", whkh 
preceded its brother volume by about two years, wlll need no in- 
duction, nor recommendation, to this book. Bird watchers u d  to reeog- 
-&e each other by their binoculars, then by bfnoeulars plus "Peterson", 
and now they meet at good birding spots directed there by the copies 
of Pettingill. 

. . 

This book covers the States west of and including Minnesota. Iowa, 
Missour4 Arkansas, and Louisiana. I t  fonows the same plan as the earlier 
tTolurne for the eastern states. There is an introduction describing and ex- 
plaining the book. Then follows a section on each state, consisting d a 
general decriptlon of the habitats and birrks of each within the stab, and 
under lodi ty  names alphahetieally arranged, detailed directions to the 
bebest areas - to find birds. A nice feature is that correct pronunciaffons to 
names like "Huachuca" are given. There is an index which includes lo- 
calities and birds, so it would be possible to sit dom~ danmth thla - 
plm a *.to -.the kinds of bfrdr rrnc wish-. -:-- . , +  ... . . 
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The book b decorated with attractive line dra- by Gewee A 5 b &  
Sutton 

The d-ptlons introducing each stak mi worth reading for them- 
selves, for they were written with the helg of Mviduals with wide know- 
ledge of the areas and succeed in giving a brief general picture oi the land 
and the blrds.-James T. Tanner. 

'L1IE CAIJFORNIA CONDOR. By Carl B. Eoford 154 p. mS3. Esssrrob 
Beport No. 4, National Audnbon Sodew, I130 FWth Avt, New Yorf 
(28) New Pork. $3.00. 

Koford estimated sixty Condors to be living in an area of California 
roughly 100 by 100 miles. The conspicuous nature of Condors and the 
smdI number prnbined to make this a unique study in at least one re- 
spect: Koford was able to see or obtain information on a large percentage 
of all the individuals of the species he was studying. 

This report is based on the fourth study of rare and vanishhg birds 
supported by the National Audubon Socfety with the aim of discovering 
ways of conserving the species. Each s t u d y  was certain to be valuable, for 
if the species were ,to be saved from extinction, success would be m- 
plete; if not, a careful study of the specie would have been made b 
fore the opportunity was lost forever. Another gain is that from such 
studies conservationists acquire knowledge and experience which a n  be 
applied in the premmation of other animals. 

The report presents in &tau the known of the California Con- 
dor popuhtion. Within historical times the d e s  was confined to within 
a hundred miles of the Pacific coast from the Coludia  River to the 
northern parts of Lower CaZifornla, living mostly in the mountains of 
this area. The report suggests no explanation of why Condors could not 
inhabit other areas of the western mountahis. During these times Con- 
dors may well have been mmt abundant when the rough methods of early 
~a l i fok ia  ranching prduced large numbers af sheep and cattle carcassa. 
Since then there have been several changes adversely aff- the -- 
d o n :  reduction in number of sheep and eattIe 'being grazed; more efficient 
methods of reducing the loss of stock and thus the n m b r  of carca- 
on the range; replacement of range by grain fields, orchards, and oil fields. 

Some key facts are presented in the brief chapter ''Population and Sur- 
rival". Condm are immature for at least five years. With an &hated 
annual mmival rate of between 90% and 951 ,  about t W ~ - t h M s  01 
population would be adults, six years old and older, or about 4d of the 
estimated total of 60 Condors, a maximum of 20 pairs. Adult Condola 
n& only every other year and then lay onIy one egg. On tbe a- 
or& ten eggs could be laid h one year. No rigures on nesting s u m  a p  

to ibe available. With this low reproductiw poten- the Condor pop 
ulation is in a precarious position; a little change one wag. or a e  
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could make a big difference. By way of contrast, imagine what could be 
done with 60 guinea gigs, or even 60 cam! 

Another striking contrast between California Condors and our more 
familiar birds is the length of time devotd to one brood; beginning with 
an incubation period of about 42 days, a pair of Condom requires over 
a whole year from egg-laying to the time the juvenile i s  independent. 

A program for the conservation of Condors is recommended. It in- 
cludes adequate protection against shooting and a g W  disturbance of 
nesting and roosting Condors, education, and suggestions for increasing 
the food supply. 

The report contains much detail on the behavior of Condors in flight, 
when roosting, when feeding, and during the reproductfve period. Food 
habits and food supply are well described. There are many good photos 
of the birds and their habitat. A person who reads the, report can feel 
as tho he knows something about Condors; Koford, the author, certahb 
did.-James T. Tanner. 

THE LIFE OF THE ROBIW. B y  David Laek. 24) p. 3rd ed, 1953. P- 
Boob fit., st00 mpper Min I t m a  Baltimore (11) Fbwland. 85 &ant& 

'me acthor of this book has written many techni'cal papers about birds, 
and he has established a reputation among professional omibhologbh. Be- 
sides being a good ornithalogist, he can mite well, and this book proves 
both. 

It i s  about $he Englhh Fledbreast, which David Lack W e d  by wateh- 
h g  in the+field, color4andIng to mark individuals, organizing a few ex- 
periments, and reading a great deal that had already been written &o& the 
"most popular British bird". !J%e book was written for the Iayman, and 
tells about all phases of the Robin's We: food, ymr-mund activities, sur- 
vfval, behavior, and so on exhaustively. Despite the non-technical Ian- 
guage, many modem aspxts of ornithology, such as the simiieance of 
a bird's k r i b o r y ,  are d k u s s d  in detail, and therp Q a large bibliography 
~t the end oi the book. 

An American read= may not he especially intensbed In Rubin Red+ 
breast, blpt 'he he find much about b i d s  of meral Inter& in W s  book 
It h one of the best studies of a single species, biterwoven with up-& 
date thm, ever written, and as such has become a minor eas i c .  

The first edition of "The Life of the Robin" was published in 1943, and 
a revised edition in 1948; thh Pelican editim diffem from its pffdeFessors 
in a 21-page ' ~ E T i p t M  decribhg the worlr done sine the second edition 
on food, habib, clutch size, nesting gmvlb  and geomphbd varlla- 
t i 0 ~ . - 4 .  T. T. 
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THE ELEWENTH INTERNATIONAL ORNITHOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

-The 11th International Ornithological Congrws will be held in Bas& 
Swiherland, from May 29th to June 5th, 1054. During the week of the 
Congress, five days will be devoted to meetings and two to excursion& 
Before and after the Congress ( M a y  2 5-28 and June 7-19) excursions wi l l  
be arranged to enable members to become acquainted with the S w h  
avifauna, especially of the AIps. The Congress fee is 30 S w k  francs. 

Copies of the prospectus, containing registration f o r m  and detailed 
information, are available from James T. Tanner, Dept. of Z d g y ,  Udv. 
of Tennessee, Knoxville. 

OBSERVATIONS OF HAWK MIGRATIONLA m r a t l v e  eflort fo 
observe fall hawk migration is again being made this fall, the fbst date 
heing Sept. 20. Any person ob#rving hawk flights thla fall should send a 
summary of h£s obsemtions to Fred W. Behrend, 801 Range St, XNzabeth- 
ton, Tenn. 
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